BACKWASH OF A DBEAM
and punctiliously stopped, with eyes fixed hopefully on Mr.
Maugham, hoping that the Master would say : "Dear Miss Stern,
pray let us hear the rest of it ; there will be just time before the
souffl6" — (though there should never be time before a souffl£).
But he merely said courteously and with deep feeling : " Thank
you very much indeed," and the incident was closed.
There is always something strangely moving about a combat
between the weak and the strong, when the weak just manage to
hold out. Jacob wrestling with the Angel. Monsieur Seguin*s
little goat in Daudet's story . . . "Qui se combatta toute la nuit
centre leloup, et le matin le loup la mangea." Sir Richard Grenville
and the Revenge in combat with King Philip's whole Armada.
The same thrill was renewed in the gallantry of the Jerv is Bay on
November 25th, 1940*
Insomnia has had a topical revival, responding powerfully to
every suggestion weaving through the air, that one must go to
sleep or one will be no good in die morning for all which has to
begone and endured and fought, to help bring the war to. an end.
This suggestion is, as we know, second to none as an ally to stark
wakefulness, What are the remedies, other than becoming a drug
fiend 2 You softly turn on your bedside wireless ... A voice used
to say from Radio Normandie at certain times of the night, that
it was going to give you a special lullaby programme. I can well
imagine why a voice from Radio Normandie does not still announce
lullaby programmes . . . but it was no compensation, when absently
fumbling for this "faire dodo" of bygone nights, I hit on a German
station playing Gilbert and Sullivan: "The Gondoliers" — they
took a pair of sparkling eyes in German * . * This is a funny war !
Quickly and crossly you switch it off again . . „ yout eyes are not
sparkling, because they are filled with a mixture of sand kced with
mustard. You listen to the dock ticking. There are two Schools
over the matter of clocks in a bedroom; half the world complains
that it keeps them awake, and the other half argues : "But a dock
is such cheerful company !" So it's cheediil company, is it ? I am
of the first school, and I simply can't understand how that damned
dock got upstairs and into my bedroom; it had never been there
before to-night. Grunting and muttering I get up, wrap it
untenderly in an old woollen cardigan, put it at the bottom
of die wardrobe, and stuff a cushion over its head with die
same relish as First and Second Murderer stifling the tick out of the
Little Princes.

